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The Total Package is a biodome scheme 
illustrating many environmentally friendly 
operations including a living machine, 
indoor gardens, and a full scale fish 
hatchery unit.

The clustered dome is an ideal place for 
curricular studies such as hydrology, 
botany, fish hatchery processing, and 
passive systems,  accommodating to all 
ages of the public and student guests.

2nd phase conservatories 

Tree Buffer 

Southern Exposure Pocket

Site
Floor PlanMobile Study Areas
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-2  13,000 gallon tanks

-1  12,000 gallon tank

-tanks can raise 20,000 fish at one time.

The fish sludge can be scrapped off 
the bottom of the tanks and be 
used for fertilizer or put though the 
living machine process.

Fish Hatchery 

-2350 gallon tank

-Separates liquids from solids

-Treats up to %75 of daily waste per day

-Produces up to 10lbs of biofuel per day

Uncovered Aerobic ReactorCovered Aerobic Reactor

-2350 gallon tank

-Duckweed & Cattail roots convert carbons to nitrates 

- UV disinfection trough helps kill bacteria

Hydroponic Tanks

-(3) 2300 gallon tanks

-Duckweed roots cleanse water

-UV Disinfection troughs between tanks

-Filters through 60% of the waste water from the previous uncovered aerobic tank

Fresh Water Return Tank

-2350 gallon tank

-Stores and returns fresh water

-55% would be returned to buildings for use.

Indoor GardenMain Entrances & Exits

Site & Services

The main sewage 
line is connected 
to the Anoxic 
Reactor (Septic 
Tank) then 
pumped up to the 
first tank of the 
living machine.  
The gravity fed 
process takes the 
final product to a 
freshwater return 
tank where it is 
connected back to 
the buildings on 
campus.

8” Sewage Line5,000 gallon 
Anoxic Septic 
Tank

Service ShaftFish Hatchery TankCovered Aerobic ReactorBiofuel Storage ChamberUV Disinfection TroughUncovered Aerobic ReactorUV Trough

2” Connection 
to Hydroponic
Tanks

Living Machine Plumbing

Sewage Line

Anoxic Reactor
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Return Line

The 6, 2350 gallon tanks can process up to 
75% of the Anoxic Tank’s storage capacity, 
returning an average of 25% or 3,700-4,000 
gallons of fresh water per day.

(AR)5,000g = 2350g(6) x .25 = 3750 gallons/day
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ETFE Pillows

1 ¾”
Perforated 
Steel Tubing

Ventilation Outlet

Pentagonal Brackets 

½” Anchor Bolt
Double 2x6 Top 
Plate 

Vertical & 
Horizontal #5 
Rebar

8” Concrete 
Stem Wall

4” Concrete Slab 
w/ #4 Welded 
Wire Mesh
8” Crushed 
Gravel Base on 
Top of Backfill
10”x18” Concrete 
Footing w/#4 
Horizontal Rebar

8” Perforated 
Drain Tile 
w/Crushed 
Gravel Overlay

½” Rubber 
Expansion Joint

Wall Section

Components / 
advantages/disadvanta
ges

Geodesic Structure

-Self Supporting

-Easy to put together

-Aerodynamic 

-Seismically stable

-Over all light structure

-Can be functional in 
all climates.

www.cdnarchitect.com

ETFE Pillows
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Luminance 

Avg. 1200 candela or 112 foot-candles

Carbon Neutrality 

Thank YouQuestions??


